
SRPEDD/SMMPO TIP Evaluation Criteria 

1

Has the project been identified as a need in the Regional 

Transportation Plan or is it part of a planning or engineering 

study?

2 Has there been adequate public outreach performed? 

3

If the project falls within or near an Environmental Justice area, 

has the proponent made adequate efforts to reach the affected 

populations? 

4
Does the project negatively or positively affect or benefit an 

Environmental Justice area? 

1 Does the project improve substandard pavement conditions? 

2
Does a Pavement Management Program identify this as a 

needed project? (Updated wording)

3 Does the project improve traffic control devices?

4
Does the project address drainage/stormwater management 

issues? 

1

Is the project identified on High Crash Listings from SRPEDD or 

MassDOT or does current crash numbers exceed regional crash 

thresholds? 

2
Does the design address the primary safety concerns identified 

through safety analysis?

3
Does the project improve negatively or positively affect bicycle 

and pedestrian safety? 

4
Does the project improve an emergency evacuation route or 

access to emergency facilities?

COMMUNITY IMPACT & SUPPORT                                                 

(15 Total Points)

MAINTENANCE & INFRASTRUCTURE                                      (12 

Points Total)

SAFETY & SECURITY                                                                   

(25 Points Total)



5

Is the project on an existing freight route AND does the project 

improve State or SMMPO documented freight related safety 

issues? 

1
Does the project address an existing or projected congestion 

problem (Bottlenecks )?

2

Do the improvements to the location extend beyond the 

community and improve regional mobility, connectivity or 

access?

3
Does the project improve regional mobility, connectivity or 

access for multi modes of travel? 

4

Is the project on an existing freight route AND does it address 

issues identified by a State or SMMPO documented Freight 

Plans?

5
Does the project improve reliability for Transit/Emergency 

Vehicles and/or includes pre-emptive technologies (ITS)? 

1
Does the project meet all of the Complete Streets criteria and 

reduce auto dependency?

2 Does the project improve residential effects or Quality of Life? 

3

Does the project provide or improve multimodal access to/ 

from/within Economic Target Areas, Economic Opportunity 

Areas, Priority Development Areas, 43D sites, Transit Oriented 

Developments (TOD's) or Environmental Justice areas?

4
Does the project have a negative or positive impact on or access 

to Historical/Cultural Resources? 

1
Does the project have a negative or positive impact on Air 

Quality?

2
Does the project have a negative or positive impact on Water 

Quality? 

MOBILITY/CONGESTION                                                              

(20 Points Total)

LIVABILITY / SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT EFFECTS           

(12 Points Total)

ENVIRONMENTAL & CLIMATE CHANGE                                                  

(9 Points Total)



3
Does the project have a negative or positive impact on 

Habitat/Wildlife?

4
Does the project have a negative or positive impact on an 

identified flooding and/or sea level rise area? 



SRPEDD/SMMPO TIP Evaluation Criteria 

Explanation / Additional Comments

Total COMMUNITY IMPACT & SUPPORT Points 

Explanation / Additional Comments

Total MAINTENANCE & INFRASTRUCTURE Points

Explanation / Additional Comments



Total SAFETY & SECURITY Points

Explanation / Additional Comments

Total MOBILITY/CONGESTION Points

Explanation / Additional Comments

Total LIVABILITY / SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT EFFECTS Points

Explanation / Additional Comments



Total ENVIRONMENTAL & CLIMATE CHANGE Points

Total Project Possible Score    -    Total PROJECT SCORE 



Point Range

SRPEDD/ 

SHRP 2 

Proposed

ECR 

Committee 

Proposed

0 to +3 -3 to +3 0 to 4

-3 to +3 -3 to +3 0 to 2

-3 to +3 -3 to +3 -3 to +3

-6 to +6 -6 to +6 -5 to +5

15 15 14

Point Range

SRPEDD/ 

SHRP 2 

Proposed

ECR 

Committee 

Proposed

-3 to +3 -3 to +3 0 to 4

-3 to +4 -3 to +3 0 to 2

-3 to +5 -3 to +3 0 to 2

-3 to +6 -3 to +3 0 to 5

12 12 13

Point Range

SRPEDD/ 

SHRP 2 

Proposed

ECR 

Committee 

Proposed

-6 to +6 -6 to +6 0 to 6

-6 to +6 -6 to +6 0 to 6

-3 to +3 -6 to +6 -6 to +6

-3 to +3 -4 to +4 0 to 4



-3 to +3 -3 to +3 0 to 3

21 25 25

Point Range

SRPEDD/ 

SHRP 2 

Proposed

ECR 

Committee 

Proposed

-6 to +6 0 to +6 0 to 6

0 to 4

-6 to +6 -6 to +6 0 to 4

-3 to +3 -4 to +4 0 to 3

-3 to +3 -4 to +4 0 to 3

18 20 20

Point Range

SRPEDD/ 

SHRP 2 

Proposed

ECR 

Committee 

Proposed

-3 to +3 -5 to 5 0 to 4

-3 to +3 -5 to 5 0 to 4

-3 to +3 -5 to 5 0 to 4

-3 to +3 -3 to +3 -2 to +2

12 18 14

Point Range

SRPEDD/ 

SHRP 2 

Proposed

ECR 

Committee 

Proposed

-3 to +3 -3 to +3 -2 to +2

 -2 to +2 -4 to +4 -5 to +5

new question



 -2 to +2 -2 to +2 -2 to +2

 -2 to +2 -2 to +2 -5 to +5
 

9 12 14

87 100 100


